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I. L.Hunt 

Dear Dick, 	 3/9/93 

The utter insanity of the Livingstone mess keeps intruding and I keep thinking about 

it. Last night I learned that he actually blackmailed one of the Baltimore cops working 

for Id.m. I can probably get a copy of the letter of which he actually gave a copy to the 

Here is where you phoned. I should have told you about Hark 5rouch that he is the one 
tot 

whom the Secret Service agent who printed the black-and-white autopsy pictures gave them. 

First thing Crouch checked the legality, with a fli le Naryland lawyer, and he is OK on that. 

He has prepared a long memo on that whole business of which he is to send me a copy.,I 

think he'll give it to you if you want it. Herman Graf may have net him because he told 

ma. lent week that carry pressured him to where he had to be at that pecrazy press con-

ference in New York at the time of JAEA's and then useelhim only to try to keep Groden out. 

He went ape with Crouch when Uroden used a diffeeoelt door and got in. That is what caused 

Crouch to decide to have nothing more to do with Harry. 

The name of the Baltimore police internal-investjaAtions detective who phoned no is 

Joe &arms. There is a sergeant on it above him. As I understand it to other cop is named 

Earco Miranda. From the reports I've optten 41 is not very bright. The first cop is 
,Y , 

Richard Waybright.Hot even a poor liar/is lies have been,  that transparent. v4  

If you qa14ral) have any need to speak to the woman friend of Mary 2errell's, who 

triggered the Baltiuore police added investigation of behalf of Nary Yerrell, I'll ask 

her. She is bright and a fine person whose children are grown. 

As I told you, Harry's attacks on May ga'e her panic attacks. She was also very 

depressed, that added to all her many other troubles. But when she heard of the Baltimore 

police investigation, sAe returned to normal and I not only do not doubt she'd 
AkLa- 
eke-  she 

worked for years for one of the most prestigeous and influential Dallas firms where she 

was so well thought of when, as I recall, one of the top partners became governor he 

took her with him as his secretary. She is now neither/imid nor afraid. 

From what li-rgtold me his new book is or involves a plagiarism of 

4 by the French CIA aiyvie o which I personally killed in New Orleans. 
CAfmay 

as one of the JFK assassination conspirators andpe nally was investigating me as helping 

Mint in it! Based on a nisprepresentation to him in all probability and his own wild 

belief of what my involvomant was. Anything aft what he imagines or made up. Jdetails if 

wanted. In short, farm from what he has told me, said :ublialy and written, the whole 

project is insane beyond belief. 

If by any hence C G think I want to hurt liarry and his book, I've refused all 

public eszakowat on both, the first to the Baltimore Sun when it first appeared and would 

have hurt. I told him the basis of his second was impossible, he finnally admitted that he 

was wrong, and I've never said a word bout that. ...Expected information not in today's 

mail. Best to you all, 


